MANUFACTURER AND INSTALLER OF
SEAMLESS, SANITARY FLOORS FOR SENIOR LIVING FACILITIES

CORRIDORS
Stonres

Our seniors, along with healthcare and social workers, deserve living
and working spaces that are not only safe, clean and accommodating,
but designed to inspire happy, healthy living. At Stonhard we believe
investing in senior living and long-term care facilities is necessary to
building and sustaining a healthier and happier future for everyone.
We do this by providing long-term floor solutions that combine
performance and safety with influential colors, finishes and textures for
all the spaces in your senior living facility.

BUILDING HEALTHIER,
HAPPIER SPACES FOR
EVERYONE.

KITCHENS
Stonclad

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
• We have been manufacturing and installing high
performance, seamless floors since 1922
• Fully Integrated Floor To Ceiling Solutions
• Single-Source Installation & Warranty
• Readily & Locally Available Products
• Fast Turnarounds
• Certified & Experienced In-House Technical
Crews
• Single Point Of Contact
• Human-Centric Design Approach
• Stringent Safety Standards & Protocols

PRODUCT BENEFITS
• Advanced Non-Slip Solutions
• Chemical-Resistant Technologies
• Sanitary, Easy-To-Clean Surfaces
• Ergonomic, Accessible & Safety-Conscious
Design Solutions
• High Performance, Durable, Long-Term Finishes
• Acoustic Efficiency Provides Quieter
Comfortable Spaces
• Comprehensive, Economical Product Packages

VISITING AREAS
Stontec
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SHOWERS
Stonshield

WHY
CHOOSE
STONHARD?
Stonhard’s extensive range of floor and wall solutions give
architects, designers, general contractors and facility planners
specific long-term solutions for senior living facilities, whether
a refurbishing project or new construction. From kitchens and
dining rooms to restrooms, mechanical rooms and high profile
living spaces, we manufacture and install seamless, sanitary
systems to work with design schemes, budgets and schedules.
Form plus function for floors to work in any environment
Working with Stonhard also means that in addition to finding
the right products, we also take responsiblility for project
management too. Products, workmanship and a warranty –
that’s the Stonhard Difference.
Whether you’re in need of specific building solutions for
refurbishment projects to bring older facilities up to current
standards, or you’re looking to engage an industry leader for
new builds from the ground up, Stonhard is here for you with
an unparalleled range of technically-advanced products and
personalized service that will see your project through from
ideation to completion and beyond.

R E S T RO O M S

Liquid Elements Reflect

POOLS/AQUA THERAPY

Stontec

SAFE, SANITARY SOLUTIONS
Slip-resistant, chemical and stain-resistant floors stand up to continuous wheel and foot traffic while remaining easy to clean. Surfaces
remain safe and don’t break down over time requiring repairs that disrupt residents and staff.
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GUEST ENTRANCES
Liquid Elements Reflect

INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING AND DESIGN
At Stonhard we are truly proud of our nearly 100 year
industry-leading reputation for delivering highly customized
solutions to meet some of the world’s toughest design
challenges. Our experienced project teams and installation
crews are adept at solving novel problems in extremely
specialized environments, particularly those with specific
outside-the-box requirements.

WE ARE LOCAL FOR MORE RESOURCES
AND FASTER TURNAROUND
To meet the urgency of the need to update, overhaul and
build new senior living facilities across the country, Stonhard
is ready to deliver turnkey installations and fast turnarounds
on a full range of projects.
Stonhard products are available locally when and where
you need them so you won't get stuck waiting for supplies
to show up. Our sales people, technical and construction
management teams and approved application teams are
local to your project. We manufacture and install our
products so we take responsibility from start to finish.

PA L L AT I V E C A R E RO O M S
Liquid Elements Reflect

D I N I N G RO O M S
Liquid Elements Reflect

OUR HUMAN-CENTRIC APPROACH
Stonhard products are all designed with people in mind. That’s why we go above and beyond
to offer solutions that prioritize comfortable, quiet and pleasant living spaces.
Our surfaces are ergnomic for comfort with many options for noise-reducing surfaces. We
also provide way-finding systems using colors and finishes in designs that identify direction,
areas and sections of facilities.
Our human-centric approach carries through to the dependable relationships we build with
our trade partners and the personalized service that makes each project run smoothly. When
you reach out to us there’s always a real person on the other end, ready to guide you, answer
questions and support you throughout the lifecycle of your projects.

"WE'VE DESIGNED
WATERPROOF,
SLIP-RESISTANT
SYSTEMS TO
ACCOMMODATE
RAMPS, BATHROOMS
AND SHOWERS TO
KEEP RESIDENTS
AND STAFF SAFE."
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LEARNING CENTERS
Stonres

KEY FEATURES KEEP
YOUR FACILITY
RUNNING SAFELY
AND SMOOTHLY FOR
THE LONG HAUL.

MECHANICAL ROOMS

Stongard with Stonkote

EASY-TO-CLEAN
Resinous flooring is seamless and this eliminates places
where contaminants collect and bacteria grow. Resinous
floors, because they are formulated for chemical
resistance and can withstand changes in temperatures
(hot and cold water cleaning), don’t break down when
exposed to continuous cleaning from chlorine, bleach
and acidic-based cleaners. The weldless surface, along
with high performance features, make this poured-inplace floor a perfect choice for a sterile field in surgical
theatre, lobbies, labs or washrooms. Seamless flooring
is naturally hygienic. Successful sanitary solutions can
be employed in facilities for any industry when an
experienced and knowledgeable manufacturer and
installer is selected.

LOBBIES/MEETING AREAS
Stoncrete

SLIP-RESISTANCE
Slip-resistant flooring is designed with material
properties to help reduce slipperiness and
increase traction. Extremely critical to
protecting patients, employees, and visitors in
long-term care facilities, slip-resistant flooring
comes in a variety of finishes and textures
specifically designed to reduce slippage on the
flooring surface. A textured surface can help
protect and prevent slip-and-fall accidents
in your facility where liquids or other fluid
materials may come in contact with the floor
causing people to slip. By reducing the risk of
these events, it keeps your facility safer from
potential injury or accidents.
SANITARY
Seamless is more sanitary. With no grout
lines or welds there's nowhere for bacteria
to gather, grow and compromise hygiene. So
no seams and no joints in the floor supports
infection control practices and keeps your
environment safe. It makes cleaning much

easier too. You can also chose to add
Stonplus AM9, an antimicrobial additive for
increased protection against a broad range
of bacteria and fungi. This antimicrobial,
organic thione compound is toxicologically
safe, EPA registered, and contains no heavy
metals. Washing the floor does not affect its
properties.
DURABLE
Durability and a high-performance
characteristic also plays a role in a healthy and
sanitary floor. A long-wearing, durable surface
will stand up to heavy traffic, resist impacts
and will not erode. A durable floor can
withstand a constant flow of fluids, even from
corrosive materials and hot or cold materials
(withstands thermal cycling from extreme
changes in temperature on the floor’s surface).
Not all resinous floors provide all of these
properties. You need to identify the right
product for each environment considering
features such as chemicals with which the

floor will come in contact, how the floor is
cleaned, and what equipment will stand or
move upon its surface. Seamless flooring
systems make for a more efficient work day;
wheeling patients in wheelchairs has never
been easier with a smooth, seamless surface.
HIGH TRAFFIC
The hectic atmosphere of a long-term care
facility requires a foundation that can support
it - this is where high-traffic, durable flooring
comes into play. A floor that can withstand
constant wear and tear is essential. Such
floors will stand up to the daily heavy
foot and equipment traffic long-term care
facility surfaces endure. Combined with
high-strength, durability, and resiliency,
it is important to install floors that are
manufactured to handle it all. Stonhard's
high-traffic seamless floors can go years with
minimal maintenance and will save your
facility the disruption caused by replacing
floors.
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LEARNING CENTER/MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM Stonres ®
Resilient, ergonomic, noise-reducing floor with free form design.
Highly recommended for public spaces.
HALLWAYS & CORRIDORS Stonshield ®
A durable four-part flooring system that provides superior impact
and slip resistance together with a decorative finish.
EXTERIOR WALKWAYS & COURTYARDS Liquid Elements ® Crush
Troweled system that brings the outdoors indoors, with a natural
and sophisticated design aesthetic. The textured surface is slip and
scratch resistant, and despite its texture is easy to clean.
KITCHEN & FOOD PREP AREAS Stonclad ®
Polyurethane flooring protection for heavy-duty environments
that’s chemical, abrasion and impact-resistant and can withstand
thermal shock and thermal cycling.
DINING ROOMS Stonres ®
Seamless, resilient urethane floor systems that combine distinctive
design with function. Created with public spaces in mind, it's
ergonomic and noise-reducing.
KITCHEN/FOOD PREP, MECHANICAL ROOMS Stonkote ®
An epoxy coating formulated to increase abrasive and chemical
resistance while improving cleanability.
MECHANICAL & CUSTODIAN ROOMS Stongard ®
Stongard is an anti-microbial flooring system additive that’s
toxicologically safe and free from heavy metals to inhibit bacteria
and fungal growth. This comprehensive waterproofing system is
comprised of Stonproof ME7 and Stonkote GS4 to protect areas
below mechanical rooms.
LOBBIES, WELCOME AREAS Liquid Elements ® Reflect
This seamless, epoxy floor borrows the range of an artist’s palette
combining natural minerals to produce a decorative epoxy floor
that is handcrafted. This metallic flooring is not only artistic but is
also scratch resistant and easy to clean and maintain.
RESTROOMS, SHOWERS & PATIENT ROOM FLOORS Floors: Stonshield ® Walls: Stonglaze ®
Stonshield is a seamless flooring system that is easy to clean, abrasion and slip resistant creating a
sanitary floor with no cracks or joints for bacteria to grow. Stonhard's poured-in-place floors can
be pitched to drains making it ideal for showers.
Stonglaze is a smooth, seamless, and impact-resistant wall system designed for use on vertical
surfaces that promotes a sanitary environment.

These are product recommendations only. There are many solutions and options. Your Stonhard sales expert will guide you through the product selection process.
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STONHARD is a global leader in manufacturing
and installing seamless floor, wall and lining systems
with sales operations in more than 65 countries.

®
®
a brand of

®

STONHARD.COM | 800.257.7953
Stonhard believes the information contained here to be true and accurate.
Stonhard makes no warranty, expressed or implied based on this literature
and assumes no responsibility for consequential or incidental damages in the
use of these products and systems described, including any warranty of
merchantability or fitness. Information contained here is for evaluation only. 
©2021.

